
 

 

EXTECH RACING & 

LOUIS’ LATEST NEWS! 

13th September 2015 - Lydd Kart Circuit - 6th Round Summer Championship - 

Another excellent performance all weekend with 2 race wins and 89 points 

The final round of the Lydd Summer Championship started dry and overcast with Louis taking up a 

more dominant stance during qualifying session taking pole position from the very first lap by over half a 

second. Louis kept this pole position throughout the session with the final gap being 0.156 seconds 

from the rest of the field. 

The first and second heats were almost a carbon copy of each other for Louis, with the rain finally arriv-

ing. Both heats saw Louis make excellent starts from pole that by the end of the second lap was already 

over a second, with the rain lashing down. Louis looked fast and very composed, gradually stretching 

out the lead until the end of the race to nearly 5 seconds in the first heat and well over 7 seconds in the 

second heat. Louis also set exactly the same fastest lap times of the day in both heats in the wet with a 

storming 52.235 second lap. 

The Grand Final 15-lap race saw Louis’ make another text book start and over the next few laps started 

to extend his lead once more over the chasing pack. However, with Louis’ tyres starting to show their 

age and with the rain continuing, Louis’ kart was not behaving as well as the previous heats and was 

starting to  look a little unsettled through the corners. This unfortunately lead to a small spin at the first 

chicane on lap 3 which although was only small, lead to Louis’ kart getting stuck in the wood chippings 

in the run-off area. By the time Louis was able to re-join the race he was down in 8th place - 14 seconds 

behind the leader, but over the remaining laps Louis got his head down once again and made up a fur-

ther 6 seconds to finish in 5th place and only 8 seconds behind the eventual race winner. 

This takes Louis to 15 wins in a row (out of a total of 18 races) and the Summer Honda Clubman Cham-

pionship title at Lydd and although he was disappointed with the mistake in the final race, is extremely 

proud of the way he has performed throughout the summer, going from strength to strength.   

Many thanks to Ian from Ambition Motorsport for his support throughout the weekend, we now look for-

ward to next month and moving up to the Honda Cadet class for the winter 2015/2016 championship! 


